
AI:Fa:AA/IT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

 

BEFORE ME, 

 

Mary Rattan 

  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, an this day personally appeared- 

!t512 Jade Pr., Fns  5393  

Who, ofter being by duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I em superintendent of 'the Texas School 
Book Depository, Lll Fli Street in Pallas, Texas. I was working in that caPacity .  
yesterday Friday November 22, 1953. I have 19 employees in the plant, Lee Rervey 
Oswald was one of these employees. 1 considered him a temporary...employee. be work 
a lot of extra employees during the summer and fall. e n-. C. NeuAmpbell,one of the 
owners, and I started to lunch a few minutes after t4.1ve o'clock. he saw that the 
parade was nearly down to us, so we storped and watched the President go ty. After 
the President passed, we heard what sounded like an explosion. I heard three such 
explosions. Then I realized that they must have been shots. I saw an officer break t 
through the crowd end go into our building. I realized he did not know anything 

about the building, no I ran in with him. The officer and I went through the shipping 
department to the freight elevator. 'o then started up the stairway. :'.e het the 
second floor landing, the officer stuck his head into the lunch room area where there 
are coke and candy machines. Lee Oswald was in there. The officer had his gun on 
Oswald and asked me if he was an employee. I answered yes. he then vent up the 
stairs to the 5th floor where we found the elevator open. We took the elevator to 
the 7th floor and out on the roof. Fe searched the roof and a small room, also 
checked the landings. We could look out over the tracks and street below. We -
did not find anything. Ye started down on the elevator. The officer took a 
hurried look on a couple floors on the way down. We then mot sore other officers 
on the lith flocr eeerching the building. I overheard someone say that the shot 
came Iron the window of our building. Fy that time there wan several people in the 
building. Some fifteen minutes later I was checking our employees, and I did not 
find Lee. I aske4Fr. Shelley if he had seen Lee. Fe said no. I then contacted 
Chief Lumnkin and.= told him Lee was missing. Then both of us went up on the sixth 
floor where Captain Fritz was and I told Certain Fritz about Lee being missing and 
where he lived. I did not see Lee Oswald any more. be don't run a thorough check 
on our temporary employees. They fill cut an arelication form. In Lee Osvald's 
case, a lady from Irving called and said a nei7hbor had a brother working for me, and 
he had said uo could use some more help. This woman said she knew a nice young boy 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS  23   DAY OF 	A D 1963 

Mary Rattan 
Notary Public, Dallas Courtly, Texas 
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